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Income Inequality and Public Income Redistribution  

 

 

 

Abstract 

This study examines the redistributive effect of public spending in a Scandinavian welfare state. We 

apply administrative data on individual cash transfers, and non-cash transfers from individual 

consumption of public services and collective consumption expenditure. We find that the 

redistributive effect of cash transfers is larger than that of non-cash transfers; however, their 

difference depends substantially on methodological choices. The redistributive effect of cash 

transfers is seven times that of in-kind transfers when based on actual consumption, but only 1.5 

times larger when based on the insurance value of transfers (age- and gender-specific mean 

transfers). The redistributive effect of collective consumption expenditure is as large as that of in-

kind transfers when it is allocated per capita but absent when allocated proportionally to disposable 

income. In accordance with their different purposes, in-kind transfers redistribute income almost 

entirely across age groups, while cash transfers are more likely to redistribute income within age 

groups. Different lessons are drawn for future research on redistributive effects. 

Keywords: Inequality, Income redistribution, Cash and in-kind transfers, Public policy 
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1. Introduction 
Rising income inequality is observed throughout the Western hemisphere, and how and whether 

governments should mitigate this situation is discussed intensively. To aid such discussions it is 

crucial to know how governments redistribute income, acknowledging that non-cash public 

spending is a central part of public redistribution. Studies on distributional national accounts and 

extended income have advanced research on this topic substantially in recent years (Piketty, Saez 

and Zucman 2018; Aaberge et al. 2019; Alvaredo et al. 2020; Saez and Zucman 2020; Herault and 

Jenkins 2021; Blanchet et al. forthcoming; Bruil et al. 2022).  

We contribute to this literature by considering the redistributive effects of public spending in a 

Scandinavian country, Denmark, with a high economic safety net and universal access to many 

welfare services. We distinguish between three types of public transfers: cash transfers, in-kind 

transfers, and collective consumption expenditure. Cash transfers include standard social benefits 

and income taxes, in-kind transfers include expenditure on individualized use of public services, 

and collective consumption expenditure comprises public spending on non-individualized services, 

such as defense, civil justice, infrastructure, public administration, and environmental protection. 

The redistributive effect of a transfer is measured as the change in inequality when the transfer is 

added to pre-transfer income. We conduct three types of comparisons of how the redistributive 

effect of public spending depends on methodological choices regarding how transfers are allocated 

across individuals:  

1) We compare two methods of measuring the value of in-kind transfers: actual consumption versus 

an insurance value, where the latter is defined as expenditure according to age- and gender-specific 

mean use. We argue that the insurance value can also be applied to cash transfers and examine the 

consequence.  
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2) We compare two different methods of allocating collective consumption expenditure across 

individuals suggested in the distributional national account literature (Alvaredo et al. 2020; 

Blanchett et al., forthcoming): per capita and allocation proportional to disposable income.  

3) We consider the redistributive effects of cash and in-kind transfers within and across age groups, 

by adjusting pre-transfer income for age differences. We argue that this is useful as a descriptive 

tool of how cash and in-kind transfers redistribute income, because cash transfers are often created 

to alleviate inequality within age groups, while in-kind transfers target different needs that vary 

across age groups, and therefore primarily may redistribute income across rather than within age 

groups. This distinction enhances the potentially different nature of redistributive effects from cash 

and in-kind transfers. 

The analyses are conducted on rich administrative full population data from 2008 to 2017 that 

include information on individual use of public services, including childcare, schooling, education, 

youth social care, health care, and elder care. For each type of public service, we estimate average 

public expenditure per user. We place our analyses in the literature on inequality in disposable 

income and extended income and therefore focus on family equivalized income. An important 

backdrop for our analysis is thus that inequality in family equivalized disposable income has 

increased by 33% in Denmark from 1995 to 2019, and we show that the rise in inequality is highly 

correlated to a reduction of the redistributive effect of taxes and cash transfers by up to 20%. It is 

therefore natural to ask what a more complete picture of public income redistribution looks like.  

We find that the redistributive effect of cash transfers is much larger than that of non-cash transfers, 

but that their relative size depends greatly on how the transfers are allocated across individuals. This 

holds for all three comparisons: 
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1) The Gini coefficient decreases by 6-7% throughout the period from 2008 to 2017 when the actual 

consumption of in-kind transfers is added to disposable income. In comparison, the Gini decreases 

by 44% in 2008 and by 38% in 2017 when cash transfers are added to market income. The 

redistributive effect of in-kind transfers more than doubles when transfers related to the use of 

social care, health care, and elder care are measured by their insurance value (age- and gender- 

specific mean expenditures). However, when applying the insurance value to cash transfers, the 

redistributive effect of cash transfers is reduced to 24% in 2008 and 22% in 2017. The redistributive 

effect of in-kind transfers is therefore up to 70% of the redistributive effect of cash transfers when 

we use the insurance value for both transfers, but only 14% with the actual consumption approach.  

2) Adding collective consumption expenditure per capita to disposable income reduces inequality 

by 12%, i.e., by nearly twice as much as in-kind transfers. However, when collective consumption 

expenditure is allocated proportionally to disposable income, it has no redistributive effect. These 

are the two methods suggested in recent studies of distributional national accounts, and the results 

show that the choice of method matters. 

3) Adjustment for age differences in market and disposable income has large implications for the 

redistributive effects of cash and in-kind transfers. The redistributive effect of in-kind transfers 

vanishes when we adjust for age differences in disposable income. This implies that in-kind 

transfers mainly redistribute income across age groups, implying that an individual’s need for 

public services covaries with periods with low income. By contrast, redistribution from cash 

transfers takes place both within and across age groups, although the relative importance of 

redistribution with and across age depends on the method of age adjustment.  

Sensitivity analyses show that the overall picture that cash transfers have a far larger redistributive 

effect does not depend on the sequence of which transfers are added to pre-transfer income and 
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holds when inequality is measured with the P90/P10 ratio. The use of alternative inequality 

measures reveals that redistribution from in-kind transfers is larger than that of cash transfers in the 

top half of the income distribution.  

The study adds to the literature on the redistributive effects of taxes and cash transfers (Jourmard et 

al. 2012; OECD 2011; Alvaredo et al. 2020; Piketty et al. 2014; Heisz and Murphy 2016) as well as 

that of in-kind transfers (Evandrou et al. 1993; Smeeding et al. 1993; Garfinkel et al. 2006; Aaberge 

et al. 2006; Paulus et al. 2010; Aaberge et al. 2010; Koutsampelas and Tsakloglou 2013; Aaberge et 

al. 2018; 2019; Herault and Jenkins 2021)1, and the literature on distributional national accounts 

(O’Higgins and Ruggles 1981; Piketty et al. 2018; 2019; Saez and Zucman 2020; Blanchet et al. 

forthcoming). While the development in income inequality in Denmark has been the topic of 

numerous reports (The Ministry of Economics and the Interior 2013; The Ministry of Finance 2020; 

2021), we are only aware of two studies that examine the redistributive effects of both cash and in-

kind transfers in Denmark (Eurostat 2013; Aaberge et al. 2018). These two studies include fewer 

public transfers than in the current study, and they used the actual consumption of cash transfers 

and the insurance value for some in-kind transfers.  

2. The public sector in Denmark  

The public sector in Denmark is organized in a three-tier system: the central government, five 

administrative regions, and 98 municipalities of various size. The main task of the five regions is to 

operate the health-care system, which is funded by the government. The government also finances 

upper secondary and tertiary education, which means there is no tuition fee and students receive a 

student grant to cover living expenses while studying. The municipalities are responsible for 

 
1 The literature on valuation of in-kind transfers dates further back and often looks at single in-kind transfers, e.g., 
Gillespie (1965); Le Grand (1978); Smeeding (1982; 1986); Moffitt (1989), Fantozzi (2014), and Lieber and Lockwood 
(2019). 
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providing child-care, schooling, social care, and elder care, which are partly financed by local 

income taxes, partly by state grants or inter-municipal transfers. The local municipalities determine 

(up to some degree) both the income tax level and the public service level. The local income tax 

level varied from 17% to 22% in 1995 and from 22.5% to 27.8% in 20172. The increase in local tax 

levels has been offset by several tax reforms that have reduced national income tax levels3, while 

other political reforms have reduced cash benefit levels4. Most of the reforms were implemented 

with the aim to raise the economic incentive to work and aid sustainability of the public budget. 

A minimum public service level is partly dictated by legislation, for example, a maximum class size 

of 28 students for primary and lower secondary schools and curriculums taught in schools. To 

insure against too large a dispersion in service levels across rich and poorer municipalities, the 

central government provides a block grant to municipalities based on the number of inhabitants and 

redistribute income through inter-governmental schemes that account for the socio-economic and 

geographical differences across municipalities5. Close to DKK 65 billion was redistributed through 

these schemes in 2017 (The Ministry of Social Affairs and the Interior 2016), corresponding to 

roughly 15% of the total gross operating costs in the municipalities6. Spending levels and local tax 

rates are restricted through budget agreements, and there are financial sanctions in case agreements 

are defaulted or taxes are raised beyond fixed total level (VIVE, 2018a). 

 
2 https://www.skm.dk/skattetal/satser/danmarkskort-over-kommuneskatter/.  
3 There have been more than seven tax reforms during the period, see for instance Statistics Denmark (2016), and  
https://www.skm.dk/skattetal/satser/skattehistorik/bundskatten-en-historisk-oversigt/, 
https://www.skm.dk/skattetal/satser/tidsserier/centrale-skattesatser-i-skattelovgivningen-1994-2001/   
https://www.skm.dk/skattetal/satser/tidsserier/marginalskatteprocenter-1993-2022/ (all in Danish). 
4 Several reforms have restricted eligibility to cash benefits and reduced the level in general by indexation rules as well 
as to specific groups, see https://star.dk/reformer/, (in Danish).   
5 The local governmental redistribution schemes are described here: https://im.dk/arbejdsomraader/kommunal-og-
regionaloekonomi/tilskud-og-udligning/tilskud-og-udligning-for-kommunerne/tilskud-og-udligning-for-kommuner-i-
2017 (in Danish). 
6 According to Statistics Denmark, the gross costs for all municipalities were DKK 426 billion in 2017. 

https://www.skm.dk/skattetal/satser/danmarkskort-over-kommuneskatter/
https://www.skm.dk/skattetal/satser/skattehistorik/bundskatten-en-historisk-oversigt/
https://www.skm.dk/skattetal/satser/tidsserier/centrale-skattesatser-i-skattelovgivningen-1994-2001/
https://www.skm.dk/skattetal/satser/tidsserier/marginalskatteprocenter-1993-2022/
https://star.dk/reformer/
https://im.dk/arbejdsomraader/kommunal-og-regionaloekonomi/tilskud-og-udligning/tilskud-og-udligning-for-kommunerne/tilskud-og-udligning-for-kommuner-i-2017
https://im.dk/arbejdsomraader/kommunal-og-regionaloekonomi/tilskud-og-udligning/tilskud-og-udligning-for-kommunerne/tilskud-og-udligning-for-kommuner-i-2017
https://im.dk/arbejdsomraader/kommunal-og-regionaloekonomi/tilskud-og-udligning/tilskud-og-udligning-for-kommunerne/tilskud-og-udligning-for-kommuner-i-2017
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3. Methods 
We use a standard framework for the analysis of disposable income inequality: We focus on adults, 

assume an equal sharing of income per household member, and use an equivalence scale7. For a 

given type of baseline income, 𝑦𝑏 and a given transfer, 𝑡, we measure the redistributive effect of the 

transfer as the relative change in inequality when the transfer is added to the baseline income 

(Musgrave and Thin 1948; Reynold and Smolensky 1977): 

 (1)  𝑅(𝑡) =
𝐼(𝑦𝑏+𝑡)−𝐼(𝑦𝑏)

𝐼(𝑦𝑏)
 

Where I is a measure of inequality, so R is negative if the transfer reduces inequality8. We measure 

inequality by the Gini coefficient in the main part of the analysis and contrast it to the 90/10-

percentile ratios to provide insight on redistributive effects in the bottom and top part of the 

distribution. We take a pragmatic approach and value in-kind transfers by average public 

expenditures on public services and focus on different ways to allocate these expenditures across 

individuals9. We compare three types of allocations: 1) Allocation of in-kind transfers across 

individuals with respect to the ex-post actual consumption or the ex-ante insurance value, 2) 

Allocation of collective consumption expenditure across individuals, and 3) Allocating in-kind 

transfers to an age-adjusted pre-transfer income. These are each described in turn.  

1) As an outset for our analysis, we allocate in-kind transfers (average expenditures) according to 

actual consumption (Evandrou et al. 1993) and compare this to the insurance approach (Smeeding 

 
7 We use the modified OECD scale, which is used by Eurostat and across many Statistical Bureaus in Europe (including 
Denmark). The scale counts persons aged 14 and above as adults, and the first adult receives weight 1 and additional 
adults receive weight 0.5. Each person below the age of 14 receives weight 0.3. 
8 This is related to the progressivity index of a tax/transfer defined by Kakwani (1977). A transfer can be progressive 
and increase inequality as well regressive and reduce inequality. Since the impact on inequality is our main concern, 
we focus on the redistributive effect. A third approach by which the contribution of transfers to total inequality is 
commonly evaluated is to decompose income into its sources using results in Shorrocks (1982). Such a decomposition 
answers the question of what inequality would look like if a given income component was the only source of 
inequality (Shorrocks 1982, p. 209). This is not our objective either. 
9 Smeeding et al. (1982) is a pioneer study of the most common alternative valuation methods for in-kind transfers.  
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1982). The insurance approach assigns the average expenditures of public services to different 

groups of users with a similar risk of use of public services. Several studies have utilized the 

insurance approach for remedial services such as health and elder care (Paulus 2009; Koutsampelas 

and Taskloglou 2012; Eurostat 2013; Aaberge et al. 2018). While some would be opposed to using 

actual consumption, for example, for health care, because expensive treatments essentially re-rank 

individuals and do not consider the reduced living conditions of those in need of treatment, it is a 

description of the distribution of income, ex post of redistribution, that is also used in the 

distributional national account literature. In contrast, using the insurance value is an ex-ante 

evaluation. Neither of these methods include the value of the transfer per se (i.e., in the case of 

health care, the value of treatment for the treated). We argue that if the aim is to describe the ex-

ante insurance value of in-kind transfers, a similar approach should be used for cash transfers, since 

they provide insurance against disability and unemployment. We predict the insurance value by 

simple age- and gender-specific use, which is standard in the literature (Garfinkel et al. 2006; 

Aaberge and Langøren 2006; Aaberge et al. 2010; Paulus et al. 2010; Koutsampelas and Tsakloglou 

2013; Eurostat 2013). We have compared the age- and gender-specific predictions to a specification 

that also included education, but this had no impact on the results. We also compare the results to 

the use of a needs-adjusted equivalence scale. The needs-adjusted equivalence scale aims at 

accounting for differences in the need for in-kind transfers across families to obtain comparable 

levels of living conditions (Radner 1997). Thus, if older persons require more health care to put 

them on a similar level of living conditions as younger persons, and the public sector pays for health 

care, we need to scale down the amount of health care used by the elderly when comparing it to 

health care used by the young. We leave the difficulties in estimating need aside and use the 

simplified needs-adjusted scale from Eurostat (2013). This scale only depends on the number of 
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persons in each household in given age groups and is reprinted in the appendix. The scale has been 

constructed from, and is highly correlated with, a more complex scale from Aaberge et al. (2010).  

2) Collective consumption expenditures are per construction non-individualized. It is therefore a 

challenge to include them in distributional analyses, but this is nevertheless the goal in the recent 

literature on distributional national accounts. We follow the recommendations in this literature to 

allocate collective consumption expenditures either as an equal lump-sum to all adults or 

proportionally to disposable income (Alvaredo et al. 2016; Blanchet et al, forthcoming).  

3) When comparing cash and in-kind transfers, it is useful to consider that they are created with 

different purposes. While the objective of cash transfers is to alleviate consequences of low income, 

in-kind transfers are more often allocated according to specific needs, irrespective of income levels. 

Since the need for public services differs substantially across age groups, in-kind transfers will 

primarily redistributive income age groups, if the need for public services covaries with periods 

with low income. To be able to distinguish redistribution across and within age groups, we adjust 

pre-transfer incomes for variation across the life cycle. We compare two adjustments: a simple 

adjustment where we subtract mean age specific income and a regression-based method based on 

Almås and Mogstad (2013). The regression-based approach allows age to be correlated with other 

determinants of income, and adjusts for differences across age, net of other determinants. We 

control for gender, education, family type (described by being single and the number of children), 

immigrant or descendant status, and calendar year. 

In addition to the three methodological comparisons, we conduct two sensitivity analyses. First, we 

examine whether the redistributive effects depend on the order of which transfers are added by 

calculating the redistributive effect of all possible sequences and report the average of these (also 

called the Shapley value, Shorrocks 2013). When evaluating redistributive effects, it is customary to 
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add cash transfers to market income and in-kind transfers to disposable income, as we do in most of 

the analyses. To limit the number of sequences, we do this for three main types of transfers: i) taxes 

and cash transfers; ii) in-kind transfers that occur predominantly in childhood and in youth 

(childcare, schooling, and education), which we refer to as investment transfers; and iii) social, 

health, and elder care, which we refer to as remedial transfers. Second, we examine the 

redistributive effect with the use of alternative inequality measures, based on ratios of the 10th, the 

50th and the 90th percentile ratios. These ratios enable us to explore the redistributive effects in the 

tails of the distributions, whereas the Gini is more sensitive to changes near the mode of the income 

distributions. For space considerations, we only consider the redistributive effects based on actual 

consumption without regard to the sequence of transfers. 

 

4. Data 
We utilize administrative register data from Statistics Denmark with full populations and individual 

information on cash income and public service use. We focus on incomes from 2008 to 2017 as we 

have excellent data on both cash and in-kind transfers for this period. However, to place the analysis 

in a broader context, we describe the distributional impact of taxes and cash transfers from 1995 to 

2019.  

- Table 1 

Table 1 shows the key income concepts used in this study: market income, disposable income, and 

extended income. Disposable income is market income plus cash transfers minus income taxes, and 

extended income is disposable income plus in-kind transfers. Market income includes income from 

employment, self-employment, capital income (including imputed rent from home ownership) as 

well as payments from private pensions. Cash transfers include unemployment, sickness, and 
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disability benefits; student grants; public pensions; temporary cash transfers; and housing and child 

subsidies10. Taxes include both national and local income taxes and capital taxes. The in-kind 

transfers are described in short below and in detail in the appendix.  

4.1 In-kind transfers and collective consumption expenditure 

In-kind transfers are non-monetary individualized transfers related to the use of public services. We 

include transfers related to the use of childcare, schooling, education, health care, elder care, and 

social care for youth. While we know the users of each service, we do not know the individual costs 

of use. The value of public in-kind transfers is therefore calculated as average public expenditures 

on the services, where expenditures are averaged at different levels of aggregation. The most 

detailed expenditures are found for health care, where each type of health care use is reimbursed on 

an individual basis, corresponding to the specific treatment given. For childcare, schooling, and 

youth social care, we allocate the average municipal gross expenditure to each user. For education, 

we measure average public expenditure per student for a given type of education. Expenditure on 

elderly care is obtained as number of hours of home- and residential-care times average wage for 

staff providing the services. We follow the distributional national account literature and allocate 

collective consumption expenditure either per capita or proportionally to disposable income 

(Alvaredo et al. 2020). Further details are found in the appendix. 

4.2 Descriptive statistics  

Table 2 shows that the mean of equivalized market income across the period from 2008 to 2017 is 

USD 45,000, and that taxes and cash transfers reduces this to a disposable income of USD 38,000 

(rows 1 and 4). Table 2 also shows that the value of in-kind transfers roughly corresponds to the 

 
10 Note that both imputed rent and housing subsidies are sometimes treated as an in-kind transfer (Evandrou et al. 1993; 

Smeeding et al. 1993; Paulus et al. 2010) or considered separately (Figaro and Paulus 2015). We decided to include 

imputed rent as part of both market income and disposable income, such that our definition of disposable income 

follows the definition from Statistics Denmark, and the only difference between market income and disposable income 

is taxes and cash transfers. See https://www.dst.dk/da/Statistik/dokumentation/Times/personindkomst/dispon-13 for 

more details on disposable income (in Danish). 

https://www.dst.dk/da/Statistik/dokumentation/Times/personindkomst/dispon-13
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value of cash transfers minus taxes (row 11), and extended income (the sum of disposable income 

and in-kind transfers) is therefore close to the market income. The value of collective consumption 

expenditure per equivalized adult is shown in row 12 and corresponds to around two-thirds of the 

value of in-kind transfers.  

- Table 2: Mean transfers 

Rows 5 to 9 split the in-kind transfers into different types of transfers. The average transfer is 

highest for health care followed by childcare, schooling, and education. The average level hides 

important differences across groups, and the distribution across age is shown in Figure 1 for 201711. 

It is important to recollect that these transfers are family-equivalized transfers, which explain why 

the transfers peak three times during the individual’s life cycle: in the twenties when participating in 

education, from the late twenties until the early fifties due to transfers from childcare and schooling 

for families with children, and from the late seventies and onward due to a very steep increase in 

elder care. There is also a small peak from youth social care during the late teens. These spikes 

occur on top of a relatively smoother development in health care transfers over the life cycle.  

- Figure 1: In-kind by age 

The redistributive effect of the public transfers depends on the extent to which transfers accrue 

groups with different levels of pre-transfer income. Figure 2 provides a first impression of the size 

of the redistributive effect by showing the mean cash and in-kind transfers by market income 

deciles. It shows that both taxes and cash transfers are dispersed unequally by market income, as 

expected, but that in-kind transfers are more equally distributed across market income deciles. 

While the average of in-kind transfers and cash transfers are alike, in-kind transfers are more 

equally distributed across income deciles than cash transfers, instead, they are primarily dispersed 

 
11 It is very similar for other years. 
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across age. We quantify how these observations matter for the redistributive effect of cash and in-

kind transfers in the following sections. 

- Figure 2: Public transfers by market income deciles 

5. Results 

5.1 Inequality and redistribution of cash transfers over a longer period 

 

To place our analysis of extended income into a context of existing studies of income inequality, we 

start by quantifying the redistributive effect of taxes and transfers over a longer time horizon from 

1995 to 2019.  

Figure 3 shows that the Gini coefficient in market income was relatively stable from 1995 to 2019 

at a level just above 0.4512. In contrast, inequality in disposable income increased by 33% 

throughout the period, from 0.23 in 1995 to 0.30 in 201913. It should be noted that the level of 

inequality in the 1980s and up until the mid-1990s is at an historically low level (Atkinson and 

Søgård 2016; Pareliussen and Robling 2018). 

- Figure 3: Inequality in market and disposable income, 1995-2019 

Figure 4 shows the redistributive effect of taxes and cash transfers, that is, the relative difference in 

income inequality, before and after taxes and cash transfers. A larger negative number implies a 

greater amount of redistribution. While inequality is reduced by 55% in 1995 when taxes and 

 
12 The upwards shift in the Gini coefficient in 2009 is mainly generated by a policy change that placed a cap on 
employer administrated pension contribution (Ministry of Economics and the Interior 2013). 
13 This is the same value of inequality as reported by Statistics Denmark, www.statistikbanken.dk, Table IFOR41. OECD 
reports a rise from 0.215 in 1995 to 0.26 in 2018, which is an increase of 21%, but they use different income 
definitions in the two years (https://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=IDD), and Eurostat reports a value of 
0.20 in 1995 and 0.275 in 2019, which is an increase of 37.5% 
(https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/ilc_di12/default/table?lang=en). The difference in inequality 
reported by Statistics Denmark, Eurostat and OECD stems from methodological differences (Causea et al. 2016), 
mainly from the inclusion of imputed rent from home ownership in the measure used by Statistics Denmark. Imputed 
rent does not affect the redistributive effects of public transfers because we include imputed rent in disposable 
income as well as in market income. 

http://www.statistikbanken.dk/
https://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=IDD
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/ilc_di12/default/table?lang=en
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transfers are included, it is only reduced by 44% in 2019. When we take out a linear time-trend, the 

correlation between inequality in disposable income and the redistributive effect of cash transfers 

over the 25 years is -0.65, while the correlation between inequality in disposable income and 

inequality in market income is only 0.02. This result indicates that the rising inequality could have 

been driven by the reduction in distribution through taxes and cash transfers. We discuss this further 

below.  

- Figure 4: Redistributive effect of cash transfers, 1995-2019 

5.2 The redistributive effect from actual consumption of public transfers  

 

It is against the backdrop of rising inequality in disposable income and a reduced redistributive 

effect of cash transfers as shown in the previous section that we examine the redistributive effect of 

public transfers more closely from 2008 to 2017. We follow the customary approach in the 

literature and add in-kind transfers to disposable income and cash income to market income, and 

consider the sensitivity to the sequence of transfers below. We start by using the actual consumption 

approach.  

- Figure 5: Redistributive effect of public transfers, 2008-2017 

Figure 5 repeats the redistributive effect of taxes and cash transfers from Figure 4 over the shorter 

period: It peaks at 43% in 2009 but decreases to 38% in 2017. In comparison, the Gini coefficient is 

only reduced by 6-7% when in-kind transfers are added to disposable income. The redistributive 

effect increases to 10-12% when collective consumption expenditures per capita are added on top of 

the in-kind transfers. The underlying Gini coefficients are reported in Appendix Table A.1. The 

redistributive effect of in-kind transfers and collective consumption expenditure per capita 

corresponds, for instance, to a reduction of the Gini coefficient from 0.30 to 0.26 in 2017. While 

this is not unimportant, it is far less than the reduction of cash transfers. By contrast, if collective 
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consumption expenditure is allocated proportionally to disposable income, as in Piketty, Saez and 

Zucman (2018), it has no redistributive effect at all. This is, of course, more a less a result of the 

Gini coefficient being scale, but not transfer, invariant. We therefore also examine the impact of 

collective consumption expenditure with other inequality measures below.  

Figure 6 shows the redistributive effect of in-kind transfers and collective consumption expenditure 

per capita when added separately to disposable income. It shows that collective consumption 

expenditure per capita and education transfers have the single largest redistributive effects, followed 

by health care, childcare, and schooling, while social care and elder care have a very limited 

redistributive effect and even increase inequality in some years.  

- Figure 6: Redistributive effect of separate in-kind transfers 

Thus, while in-kind transfers redistribute large amounts of income, they only have a modest effect 

on the distribution of income when based on the actual consumption of in-kind transfers, and the 

largest effects occur from education expenditure and collective consumption. In the next sections 

we scrutinize how results hold up when we allocate in-kind transfers according to their insurance 

value or when we use a needs-adjusted equivalence scale, and when we adjust for redistribution 

across age groups.  

5.3 Insurance value and needs-adjustments 

Table 3 presents the redistributive effect obtained with methods alternative to the actual 

consumption approach. We present results for 2008 and 2017. Results for all years can be found in 

appendix Figure A.1. The first column contains the results from the previous section for 

comparison, where the actual consumption is applied. Columns (2) and (3) contain the results based 

on two alternative methods: the needs-adjusted equivalence scales from Eurostat (2013) and the 

insurance value. We present results with the insurance value for health, social, and elder care as is 

customary, as well as for cash transfers. The insurance value is predicted from age-and gender- 
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specific regressions. We compared this to an age-, gender-, and education-specific allocation, but 

the results were indistinguishable (see Figure A.1).  

-   Table 3: Insurance value and needs-adjustment 

Column (2) shows that the redistributive effect based on the needs-adjusted equivalence scale from 

Eurostat (2013) is almost indistinguishable from the effect based on actual consumption. By 

contrast, column (3) shows that the redistributive effect increases substantially when in-kind 

transfers related to health, social, and elder care are valued by the insurance value, as is customary 

in the extended income literature. For instance, while the redistributive effect of in-kind transfers is 

7.8% in 2017 when actual consumption is applied, it is 14.6% when the insurance value is used. 

The separate effects of the three in-kind transfers valued by their insurance value are shown in 

Table A.2. The underlying idea that public services provide insurance value can be extended to cash 

transfers, and column (3) of Table 3 shows that the redistributive effect of cash transfers decreases 

from 38% to 22% in 2017 when using the insurance value and by a similar amount in 2008. While 

the results do not change the fact that cash transfers have larger redistributive effects than in-kind 

transfers, the difference between the effects of cash transfers and in-kind transfers is much smaller 

when we use the insurance value rather than actual consumption. 

5.4 Redistribution between and within age groups 

This section presents estimates of the redistributive effect that seeks to account for their different 

purposes by adjusting for age differences in “pre-transfer income”. Two adjustments are used: a 

simple age-specific adjustment and a regression-based adjustment that adjusts for age, net of other 

determinants of income: gender, family status, immigrant status, and education. The adjustments are 

shown in Figure A.2. They show that while the simple adjustment completely smoothens the age 

development of income (by construction), the regression-based adjustments leave a drop in income 

at low and high ages. This is primarily due to lower education levels at these ages. Columns 4 and 5 
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in Table 3 show that the age adjustments substantially reduce the redistributive effect from in-kind 

transfers, implying that in-kind transfers are mainly used at stages in life where disposable incomes 

are typically lower, and therefore mainly redistribute income across, not within, age groups. The 

results for cash transfers depend on which adjustment we use. While a simple age-adjustment does 

not affect the redistributive effect of cash transfers, the regression-based approach substantially 

reduces its redistributive effect. The redistributive effect of cash transfers is, for instance, reduced in 

2017 from 38% to 16%. Nevertheless, the redistributive effect is much larger for cash transfers than 

for in-kind transfers even with adjustments for life-cycle variation in income. 

5.5 Sensitivity analyses 

5.5.1 The sequence of transfers 

It is customary to consider the redistributive effect of cash transfers by adding cash transfers to 

market income, while the redistributive effect of in-kind transfers is considered by adding them to 

disposable income. Here, we consider whether the order in which transfers are added matters. Table 

4 shows that the redistributive effect of taxes and transfers is far larger than that of in-kind transfers, 

even when we adjust for the order in which transfers are added. The results do point out that the 

order in which transfers are added to market income may matter for the redistributive effect of some 

transfers: While both cash transfers and investment transfers have a slightly smaller redistributive 

effect than what was reported above, remedial transfers have a larger impact than before when they 

were added last to the sequence of transfers. The average redistributive effect of remedial transfers 

is 5-6%, compared to 1-2% when they were added last to the sequence of transfers.  

- Table 4: Shapley value of transfers 

5.5.2 Choice of inequality measure 

This section present results with the ratio of the 90th, 50th and 10th percentiles as alternative 

inequality measures. For space considerations, we only consider the redistributive effects based on 

actual consumption and the most common pre-defined sequence of transfers. Table 5 shows that the 
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redistributive effect of taxes and cash transfers is also much larger than that of in-kind transfers and 

collective consumption expenditure when we use the P90/P10 ratio. The use of an alternative 

inequality measure does not alter the fact that collective consumption expenditure allocated 

proportionally to disposable income has no redistributive effect. The reported ratio P50/P10 in 

Table 5 also reveals that the redistributive effect of taxes and cash transfers mainly occurs in the 

bottom half of the distribution, whereas the redistributive effect of in-kind transfers and collective 

consumption expenditure is larger in the top half of the distribution (P90/P50). For instance, while 

the P90/P50 ratio was 2.01 for market income in 2008, it was 1.88 for disposable income and 1.53 

for extended income.  

- Table 5: Alternative inequality measure 

6. Discussion 
Despite the substantial increase in disposable income inequality that has occurred in many countries 

over recent decades, we know surprisingly little about how public spending contributes to 

inequality. Recent studies on distributional national accounts and in-kind transfers have addressed 

this, but many data limitations and methodological challenges remain. We contribute to this 

literature by comparing how the redistributive effect of cash and non-cash transfers depends on how 

the construction of transfers are allocated across individuals and age groups. 

As a backdrop for the analysis of public income redistribution, we show that the 33% rise in 

disposable income inequality from 1995 to 2019 is highly correlated with a reduction in the 

redistributive effects from taxes and cash transfers. We know from previous studies that the 

redistributive effect of taxes and cash transfers has declined in many other OECD countries, 

including the Nordic countries (Causea and Hermansen 2018; Pareliussen et al. 2018), and that 

taxes and cash transfers have contributed to rising disposable income inequality net of demographic 

change (The Ministry of Finance 2020). Our findings and earlier studies suggest that public 
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transfers can be a main driver of inequality. This contrasts with findings from many other countries, 

where the rise in income inequality has been driven mainly by a rise in market income inequality 

(Blanchet et al., forthcoming).  

When expanding the analysis to include public non-cash transfers, we find that while none of the 

methods alter the fact that cash transfers have the largest redistributive effect, the magnitude of 

redistribution differs substantially depending on methodology. This is the case across the three 

comparisons we make: actual consumption versus insurance value, collective consumption 

expenditure allocations, and age-adjustments. 

The first comparison reveals that the redistributive effect of in-kind transfers is much closer to that 

of cash transfers when based on the insurance value than when based on actual consumption for 

both types of transfers. This happens because the redistributive effect of health, social, and elder 

care is almost twice as large when based on the insurance value than when based on actual 

consumption, while the opposite is true for cash transfers. The redistributive effect that is obtained 

from the insurance value of in-kind transfers corresponds roughly to findings from previous studies 

for Denmark for earlier years (Aaberge et al. 2018; Eurostat 2013). As a caveat to these findings, 

the use of a simplified needs-adjusted equivalence scale from Eurostat (2013) produces results very 

similar to those with actual consumption. 

The second comparison shows that the redistributive effect of collective consumption expenditure is 

the same size as in-kind transfers (actual consumption) when collective consumption expenditure is 

allocated per capita, while it is almost absent when allocated in proportion to disposable income. 

These two methods of allocating collective consumption expenditure have both been suggested in 

Alvaredo et al. (2020), and the result stresses the need for caution when interpreting analyses with 

collective consumption.  
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Finally, the third comparison, with and without age-adjustments, reveals that while the 

redistributive effect of cash transfers is reduced by up to 50% when redistribution across age is 

eliminated, the age-adjustment nearly wipes out the redistributive effects of in-kind transfers 

(measured by actual consumption). This shows that in-kind transfers nearly exclusively redistribute 

income across rather than within age groups, while cash transfers redistribute a large amount of 

income both within and across age groups, in accordance with their different purposes. 

It is important to stress that the analyses are purely descriptive, as are most other studies of income 

inequality, and that the study has some limitations that are worth highlighting. An important 

limitation is that we only measure average expenditure on a given service, and more detail could be 

added, for instance in the form of costs for children or the elderly with special needs. Nor do we 

measure the quality or the user benefits of the public services. Furthermore, we have not included 

indirect taxes and tariffs on goods and services, as in the distributional national account literature 

(Alvaredo et al. 2020). Finally, we apply simple estimates of insurance values. Both the insurance 

and the actual consumption value likely do not capture the value placed on public services. Future 

research is encouraged to elaborate analyses along these lines. 

7. Conclusion 
We have compared the redistributive effect of public spending and confirm previous findings that 

cash transfers have a far larger redistributive effect than in-kind transfers and collective 

consumption expenditure. We show, however, that the size of the redistributive effects depends 

greatly on the chosen methodology, stressing the need for an explicit discussion of the aim of the 

analyses and a choice of methodology that reflect this aim. First, one could take an ex-ante or an ex-

post approach to redistribution, by using insurance value or actual consumption of transfers. The 

redistributive effect of cash transfers is substantially reduced when the insurance value, commonly 

used for some in-kind transfers, is applied to cash transfers. Second, cash and in-kind transfers have 
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different purposes, and it is useful to consider the redistributive effects of transfers in relation to 

their purpose. We have suggested one way to do this, by looking at redistribution after adjusting 

pre-transfer income for age differences, and we show that in-kind transfers redistribute income 

nearly entirely across rather than within age groups. In-kind transfers are therefore mainly important 

for mitigating ex-ante risk of income inequality and of leveling out income differences across the 

lifecycle. Third, redistributive effects may depend on other methodological assumptions that cannot 

necessarily be justified through the aim of the analyses. An example of this is the way collective 

consumption expenditure is allocated across individuals, and we show that this choice of 

methodology matters. Such choices need to be explicitly stated and scrutinized.  
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Table 1. Types of income and type of expenditure data 

Income type Definition 

Expenditure aggregation 

level  

Market income Labor income and income from self-

employment, capital income, private pension, 

imputed rent for homeowners 

Individual 

+ Transfer income 
Public cash transfers include student grants, 

public and disability pensions (incl. early 

retirement), unemployment, sickness, and 

housing and child benefits 

Individual 

- Taxes Income taxes (national and local), property tax, 

capital tax 

Individual 

   

= Disposable income 
  

   

+ Childcare and schooling Public childcare and elementary schooling.  Municipal  

+ Education Upper secondary and tertiary education Type of education  

+ Social care Preventive care, foster care, institutional care for 

youth. Contact person, social support, and 

institutional care for disabled or disadvantaged 

adults. 

Municipal  

+ Health care Services from the public sickness insurance, in- 

and outpatient hospitalizations (somatic and 

psychiatric) 

Individual  

+ Elder care Home care in own home and in residential 

homes, rehabilitation 

National 

   

= Extended income 
  

   

Collective consumption 

expenditure 

Free public services that cannot be 

individualized, e.g., defense and criminal justice 

National  

Notes: Further details are provided in the appendix. 
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Table 2. Mean family equivalized incomes, 2008-2017 (2017 USD). 

  Mean 

Growth                  

(2008-2017) 

1. Market income 45384 9.1% 

2. Transfer income 10637 13.5% 

3. Taxes  17448 2.4% 

4. Disposable income (1+2-3) 38573 13.6% 

In-kind transfers:   

5. Childcare and school 2828 -7.3% 

6. Education 1483 -7.5% 

7. Health care  3125 12.2% 

8. Elder care† 644 45.3% 

9. Youth social care 230 6.5% 
 

  

10. In-kind transfers (5+6+7+8+9) 8310 7.0% 

11. Extended income (4+10) 46882 12.5% 

12. Collective consumption expenditure 

per capita 5179 1.9% 

   

Observations per year 
    

4,406,100      8.3% 

Notes: Non-users of in-kind transfers are allocated zero value. The 

transfer and income types are defined in Table 1. The means are for the 

entire Danish adult population in 2009-2017, excluding persons with 

negative disposable income. Measured in 2017 prices.  

† Growth is shown from 2009 because 2008 is an outlier. 
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Table 3. Redistributive effects with alternative methods, 2008 and 2017 

    Actual use 

Needs-

adjustment 

Insurance 

value  

Age-

adjusted, 

simple 

Age-adjusted, 

regression 

  Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

In-kind transfers 2008 -6.9% -6.8% -15.9% -3.3% -1.2% 

       

 2017 -7.8% -7.4% -14.6% -4.9% -2.1% 

       

Cash transfers 2008 -42.0%  -24.4% -39.9% -23.4% 

       

 2017 -37.6%  -21.7% -36.2% -15.9% 

Notes: Redistributive effects obtained as the relative change in the Gini coefficient when adding 

transfers to pre-transfer income. For cash transfers, pre-transfer income is market incomes, and 

for in-kind transfers, pre-transfer income is disposable income. The needs-adjustment is based on 

Eurostat (2013). The insurance value is predicted from age- and gender-specific regressions. The 

age adjustment adjusts pre-transfer income by age-specific means. The regression-adjustment is 

based on Almås and Mogstad (2013) and only subtracts age-specific mean income, net of other 

determinants: gender, family type, immigrant status, and education. 
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Table 4. The redistributive effect of cash and in-kind transfers, 

average across transfer sequences. 

  2008 2017 

Taxes and cash transfers -39.7% -35.6% 

Investment in-kind transfers -3.3% -3.8% 

Remedial in-kind transfers -5.0% -5.6% 

Collective transfers (per cap.) -6.6% -6.3% 
  

 

Observations 
  

4,236,752  

  

4,588,433  

Note: Each number is the average of 8 redistributive effects 

when adding the four types of transfers sequentially. 

Investment transfers include childcare, schooling, and 

education. Remedial transfers include youth social care, health 

care and elder care. Collective transfers are collective 

consumption expenditure per capita.  
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Table 5. Redistributive effects with alternative inequality measures. 

  P90/P10   P50/P10   P90/P50 

  2008 2017   2008 2017   2008 2017 

Taxes and cash transfers -92% -92%  -89% -89%  -6% -5% 

In-kind transfers -22% -23%  -26% -28%  -19% -21% 

Collective consumption per capita -3% -4%  0% 0%  -3% -3% 

Collective consumption prop. to disp. -1% 0%   -1% 0%   0% 0% 

Note: The redistributive effects are relative differences in inequality measures. Transfers are added 

sequentially in the order shown, from the top.  
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Figure 1. In-kind transfers by age, 2017 
 

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

   

 

   

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

Notes: All in-kind transfers are family-equivalized. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of taxes, cash and in-kind transfers by market 

income deciles, 2017  

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

       
 

Notes: The first axis contains market income deciles. All transfers and 

incomes are family-equivalized. 
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Figure 3. Inequality in market, gross and disposable income, Gini coefficients 1995-2019 

 

         

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

Notes: All incomes are family-equivalized. 
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Figure 4. Redistributive effect of taxes and cash transfers, 1995-2019 
 

 

 

     

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

Notes: The relative change in the Gini coefficient when adding cash 

transfers to market income (gray) and thereafter subtracting income taxes 

(black). 
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Figure 5. Redistributive effect of in-kind transfers and collective consumption, 2008-

2017 
 

    

 

   

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

Notes: The redistributive effects are obtained as the relative change in the Gini 

coefficient when adding taxes and cash transfers to market incomes, and when in-kind 

transfers and collective consumption expenditure per capita are added to disposable 

income.  
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Figure 6. Redistributive effect of individual in-kind transfers, 2008-2017 

 

        

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

Notes: The relative change in the Gini coefficient when adding in-kind transfers and 

collective consumption expenditure to disposable income.  
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Table A.1. The Gini coefficient of equivalized family income, 2008-2017.       

  2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Market income 0.444 0.446 0.464 0.467 0.471 0.476 0.475 0.481 0.479 0.477 

Gross income 0.299 0.291 0.304 0.307 0.309 0.315 0.317 0.327 0.328 0.330 

Disposable income 0.258 0.252 0.269 0.273 0.275 0.282 0.284 0.293 0.295 0.298 
  

         

+ Childcare and school 0.254 0.249 0.266 0.270 0.272 0.279 0.281 0.290 0.292 0.292 

+ Education 0.243 0.238 0.253 0.256 0.257 0.264 0.266 0.275 0.278 0.279 

+ Health care  0.238 0.234 0.248 0.251 0.252 0.260 0.260 0.268 0.271 0.272 

+ Elder care 0.237 0.235 0.249 0.252 0.254 0.262 0.262 0.270 0.274 0.274 

+ Youth social care 0.240 0.237 0.251 0.254 0.255 0.263 0.263 0.271 0.274 0.274 

+ Collective consumption expenditure 

(prop. to disp.) 0.238 0.235 0.249 0.253 0.254 0.262 0.262 0.270 0.273 0.274 

+ Collective consumption expenditure (per 

cap.) 0.230 0.227 0.240 0.243 0.244 0.251 0.251 0.258 0.261 0.262 

Note: The Gini coefficient in pre- and post-cash and in-kind transfers. The transfers are added sequentially in the order shown from top to bottom. All 

incomes are equivalized family incomes, with the modified OECD equivalence scale. Collective consumption expenditure is allocated proportional to 

disposable income (prop. to disp.) or as a constant per capita amount (per cap.).  
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Table A.2. The redistributive effect of health, social, and elder care, based on alternative 

methods, 2008-2017.      

  2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Disposable income + childcare 

and schooling                                               

(Gini) 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.27 0.28 0.28 

Insurance value:           

+ Health care -8.0% -8.0% -7.4% -7.4% -7.3% -7.1% -7.0% -6.8% -6.7% -6.6% 

+ Elder care -10.8% -10.7% -9.9% -9.9% -9.7% -9.4% -9.3% -8.9% -8.8% -8.7% 

+ Youth social care -10.8% -10.6% -9.9% -9.8% -9.7% -9.5% -9.3% -9.0% -8.9% -8.8% 

Needs-adjusted equivalence 

scale:           

+ Health care  -1.9% -1.9% -2.1% -2.1% -2.1% -1.5% -2.0% -2.5% -2.5% -2.5% 

+ Elder care -2.0% -1.5% -1.8% -1.7% -1.5% -0.9% -1.4% -1.7% -1.6% -1.7% 

+ Youth social care -1.4% -0.9% -1.3% -1.3% -1.3% -0.7% -1.4% -1.7% -1.7% -1.8% 
 

          

Observations 
   

4,236,752     4,258,748     4,310,677     4,342,869     4,382,659  

   

4,420,741  

   

4,460,661  

   

4,509,709  

   

4,549,746  

   

4,588,433  

Note: The relative change in the Gini coefficient when adding health, elder, and social care sequentially to disposable income including transfers 

for childcare and schooling.  
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Figure A.1. Redistributive effect with alternative allocation of transfers, 2008-2017 

       
Notes: The redistributive effect is the relative change in the Gini coefficient when adding total in-kind 

transfers to disposable income, and when cash transfers are added to market income. The insurance value 

is predicted use of cash transfers and of social, health, and elder care transfers. Prediction is based on age- 

and gender-specific use or age-, gender-, and education-specific use. The actual use is applied for 

childcare, schooling and education. The needs-adjusted equivalence scales are from Eurostat (2013) and 

are used for all in-kind transfers.      
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Figure A.2. Age adjustment to market income and disposable income, 2017  
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Appendix: Definitions of income and 

transfers  
This appendix describes the construction of cash income variables, in-kind transfers and collective 

consumption expenditure from administrative register data and other data sources.  

Cash income 
We consider four types of income: Market income, disposable income, extended income and total income. 

The difference between the four incomes are that different public transfers are sequentially added. 

Disposable income is market income plus cash transfers (minus income taxes). Extended income is 

disposable income plus in-kind transfers, and total income is extended income plus collective consumption 

expenditure.  

We use income definitions used by Statistics Denmark. All incomes are described on Statistics Denmark’s 

webpage, but descriptions are in Danish14. A brief extract of the main descriptions is included below, where 

we include the official names of the register variables from Statistics Denmark.  

Market income 

Market income is total income from work and self-employment (ERHVERSINDK_13), private pensions 

(PRIVAT_PENSION_13), capital income (FORMUEINDK_BRUTTO) and a residual (RESUINK_13).  

It also includes an imputed rent from home ownership (LEJEV_EGEN_BOLIG), interest rate expenditures 

(RENTUDGPR), including those from abroad and from own companies, and a payment made to former 

spouses and children after divorce (UNDERHOL).  

Disposable income 

Disposable income is market income plus public cash transfers and subtracting income taxes:  

Market income = disposable income (DISPON_13) - cash transfers (OFF_OVERFORSEL_13) + income 

taxes (SKATMVIALT_13) 

Cash transfers and taxes 

Cash transfers include unemployment benefits and social benefits (DAGPENGE_KONTANT_13) and 

sickness, housing, and child benefits as well as student grants (OVRIG_OVERFORSEL_13) and public 

pensions including disability and early retirement pensions (OFFPENS_EFTLON_13).  

Taxes include national and local income taxes, capital income taxes and private property taxes 

(SKATTOT_13), as well as compulsory health contributions (Sundhedsbidrag) and compulsory labour 

market contributions (Arbejdsmarkedsbidrag), (ARBBIDMVALM).  

 

 

  

 

 
14 https://www.dst.dk/da/Statistik/dokumentation/Times/personindkomst  

https://www.dst.dk/da/Statistik/dokumentation/Times/personindkomst
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In-kind transfers and collective consumption expenditure 
In-kind transfers are constructed from information on individual utilization of public services times average 

expenditure for users, where the average is constructed at various level, as described in more detail below.  

1. Childcare 
For childcare, schooling, and social care, the average public expenditure is obtained at the municipal level, 

from information from municipal account data accessed through Statistics Denmark for the period 2008-

201715.  

Public expenditure on childcare is obtained from the following municipal accounts: 

 

5.25.10, Common childcare costs 

5.25.11, Family daycare 

5.25.12, Nursery 

5.25.13, Integrated care 

5.25.14, Daycare 

 

We combine this with register information on individual utilization of childcare. From 2009 to 2014, we use 

the DAGI register, and from 2015 the BOERNFB register. We define a childcare user as a child aged 0-5 

who is enrolled in one of the following childcare options: i) nursery, ii) kindergarten, iii) age-integrated 

institution, and iv) daycare. We cannot distinguish between these types of care prior to 2015. 

Representativeness is slightly lower prior to 2017.  

Total municipal expenditure includes means-tested family payments. We do not observe these, but back 

them out. The public subsidy is 75% if annual taxable household income is above DKK 586000 and 100% if 

it is below 185700 in 2022. These limits are adjusted by 7000 for every additional child below 18 and by 

65000 for single household providers. In addition, households only pay half the price for every child in 

childcare beyond the first (the sibling discount).  

Given family income, I, the individual subsidy level for the most expensive child in childcare is:  

𝑠 = {   

100%   𝑖𝑓 𝐼 < 𝐼1

𝑎 + 𝑏𝐼  𝑖𝑓 𝐼1 < 𝐼 < 𝐼2

75%      𝑖𝑓 𝐼 > 𝐼2

 

Where I1 and I2 are the lower and upper limits in the means testing scheme and: 

𝑎 = 1 + 𝑏 ∗ 𝐼1, 𝑏 =
0.75−1

𝐼2−𝐼1
,  

The subsidy rate is s+(1-s)/2 for every other child in childcare than the most expensive. A family with J 

children in childcare therefore receives the average (income dependent) subsidy:  

𝑠𝐹 =
1

𝐽
𝑠 +

(𝐽 − 1)

𝐽
(𝑠 +

(1 − 𝑠)

2
) 

Given average family subsidy rates, we calculate the average municipal subsidy rate: sM and approximate 

total municipal expenditures as: MM  = TM*sM. Then we calculate a unit price per child in childcare:  

𝑃 =
𝑇 ∗ 𝑠𝑀

𝑛𝑀
 

 
15 https://www.statistikbanken.dk/statbank5a/default.asp?w=1920, TABLE REG31 

https://www.statistikbanken.dk/statbank5a/default.asp?w=1920
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Where nM is the number of children in childcare in the municipality. This unit price is allocated across 

families using individual subsidies per family according to household income and number of children in 

childcare, where we have reweighted subsidies as a fraction of mean subsidies:  

𝑃𝐹 = �̃�𝐹

𝑇 ∗ 𝑠𝑀

𝑛𝑀
, �̃�𝐹 =

𝑠𝐹

�̅�𝐹
 

2. Elementary schooling 
Municipal school expenditure is obtained from the following municipal accounts:  

3.22.01 Public schools 

3.22.02 Common school costs 

3.22.03 Sickness and home-teaching  

3.22.04 Psychological and pedagogical counseling 

3.22.05 Out-of-school care (SFO) 

3.22.06 Pupil school transportation  

3.22.07 Teaching for children with special needs, regional school 

3.22.08 Teaching for children with special needs, municipal school 

3.22.09 Teacher training 

3.22.10 Governmental and Private schools  

3.22.12 Boarding schools  

3.22.14-15 Career counseling (UVU) 

Enrolment is obtained from the UDD register.   

Between 14-18% are enrolled in private schools. Private school expenditure consists of both municipal, 

national subsidies and private payments. The municipal account data includes private payments at private 

school, but not the state subsidy for private schools. The two are, as we show below, very alike so we keep 

the total municipal expenditures, including private payments, as a proxy for total municipal and state 

subsidies. We cannot back out private payments as we could for childcare because we do not observe private 

school enrolment.  

The total public subsidy (state and municipality) for private school is 76% of average costs on public schools 

and it constituted DKK 59.659 in 202116. The municipality contributed to private schools with a payment of 

DKK 39.662 per student, so the state subsidy is approximately DKK 20.000 per child.  

If we assume that operating costs of private and public school are the same, the private payments constitute 

59.659/0.76 - 59.659 = DKK 18.839, i.e., roughly equal to the state subsidy.  

3. Youth social care 
Municipal expenditure on youth social care is from the following municipal accounts:  

5.28.20 Placement care (Opholdssteder) 

5.28.21 Preventive care (Forebyggende foranstaltning) 

5.28.22 Foster care (Plejefamilie) 

5.28.23 Residential care (Instutitionsanbringelse) 

5.28.24 Secured residential care (Sikrede institutioner) 

Foster care, placement care and kinship care are collapsed, as are secured residential care and residential 

care, because we cannot distinguish users in all years.  

 
16 https://www.friskolerne.dk/fileadmin/filer/Kampagner/Valgmateriale_KV21/Friskole_finansiering_final.pdf (in 
Danish).  

https://www.friskolerne.dk/fileadmin/filer/Kampagner/Valgmateriale_KV21/Friskole_finansiering_final.pdf
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We use the BUAF and the BUFO registers to distinguish users of these three types of care following 

Rasmussen and Beuchert (2018). We condition use on being below age 24, because social care for youth is 

not offered to individuals aged 24 or more.  

4. Education 
Costs for education are based on institution-specific government grants per student (“Taxametertilskud”).  

4.1 Upper secondary education 
Grants for vocational training and high school are obtained from the Ministry of Education: 

https://www.uvm.dk/institutioner-og-drift/oekonomi-og-drift/regulerede-institutioner/takstkatalog-og-

finanslov/takstkatalog.  

The average grant includes teaching costs and base costs as well as a subsidy per completed student 

(Undervisningstakst + færdiggørelsestakst pr. årselev). We exclude grants for special education.  

4.2 Tertiary education 
Grants for tertiary education are obtained from the following sources:  

Short-cycle educations17:  

https://ufm.dk/uddannelse/videregaende-uddannelse/erhvervsakademier/okonomi/tilskud/arkiv-

takstkataloger-og-orienteringbreve 

Medium-cycle educations18:  

https://ufm.dk/uddannelse/videregaende-uddannelse/professionshojskoler/okonomi/tilskud   

Long-cycle educations: 

https://ufm.dk/uddannelse/videregaende-uddannelse/universiteter/okonomi/uddannelsestilskud/bevillinger-

til-universitetsuddannelse 

Average expenditure include the teaching costs and base costs as well as a subsidy per completed student 

(“Undervisningstakst”, “fællesudgift”, “færdiggørelsestakst pr. årselev”). The subsidy per completed student 

is added irrespective of completion rates. We use costs from 2015 and onwards and deflate costs in earlier 

years using the consumer price index. 

5. Health Care 
We have access to individual expenditure on hospitalizations and care covered by the National Health 

Insurance Service from 2008 to 2017. 

 

Hospitalizations 
Hospital expenditure is obtained from the DRG-grouped National Patient Register (LPR) where hospitalization 

records are grouped according to the DRG (Diagnosis Related Groups) categories for inpatient records and the 

DAGS (Danish Outpatient Grouping System) categories for outpatient records. We include the additional fee 

for patients hospitalized beyond a given number of days specific to each diagnosis (“langliggerdage”). The 

National Patient Register is divided into two main areas: somatic health care and psychiatric health care, and 

we include both.  

We add up all DRG/DAGS fees for both somatic- and psychiatric hospitalization records and for both 

outpatient- inpatient records to generate a variable containing the total individual hospitalization costs in each 

year.  

 
17 In Danish: ”erhvervsakademier 
18 In Danish: ”professionsuddannelser”.  
 

https://www.uvm.dk/institutioner-og-drift/oekonomi-og-drift/regulerede-institutioner/takstkatalog-og-finanslov/takstkatalog
https://www.uvm.dk/institutioner-og-drift/oekonomi-og-drift/regulerede-institutioner/takstkatalog-og-finanslov/takstkatalog
https://ufm.dk/uddannelse/videregaende-uddannelse/erhvervsakademier/okonomi/tilskud/arkiv-takstkataloger-og-orienteringbreve
https://ufm.dk/uddannelse/videregaende-uddannelse/erhvervsakademier/okonomi/tilskud/arkiv-takstkataloger-og-orienteringbreve
https://ufm.dk/uddannelse/videregaende-uddannelse/professionshojskoler/okonomi/tilskud
https://ufm.dk/uddannelse/videregaende-uddannelse/universiteter/okonomi/uddannelsestilskud/bevillinger-til-universitetsuddannelse
https://ufm.dk/uddannelse/videregaende-uddannelse/universiteter/okonomi/uddannelsestilskud/bevillinger-til-universitetsuddannelse
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National Health Insurance system 
The National Health Insurance Service Registry (SSR) contains information about individual use of general 

practice, specialists and other activities supported by the National Health Insurance system. All activities 

have been given a gross fee which we add up to calculate the total individual costs in each year.  

6. Elderly care 
We use information on individual utilization of the following use of services from register data: i) 

preventative home visits, ii) home care (visitation), iii) home care (delivered), iv) home care at residential 

care facility (visitation), v) individuals at residential care facilities (not available from 2017 and forward), vi) 

rehabilitation. We use a bottoms-up approach to calculate the average expenditure on each type of elderly 

care.   

Homecare 
We use the method applied in Reindahl et al. (2019). The average hourly price is obtained from 

“fritvalgsdatabasen.dk” from 2009 to 2017. This is a web-portal where elderly can find information about 

care providers, including their price (paid by the government). We have information about use of home care 

and practical care in minutes per week from the AEFV (visitated home care) register. This is recalculated to 

hours per year and multiplied by the hourly price.  

Homecare for elderly in residential care 
We have information on the number of months where persons in elderly and nursing homes receive 

homecare from the AEPB (visitated home care at residential care facility) register.  We use the number of 

residents per staff member in residential care from Hjelmar et al. (2017). This is available for 85 

municipalities. The average value is used for the 13 municipalities with missing information. The cost per 

citizen is the number of staff per resident times 37 hours times the average hourly wage. We use the same 

municipal hourly price as for home care. 

Rehabilitation 
We use the number of hours of rehabilitation and average hourly price from Hansen et al. (2007). The 

average hourly price for rehabilitation at DKK 869 per hour. We also use the average amount of training per 

week from Hansen et al. (2007), which is one hour per week. The rehabilitation is registered in months. This 

information comes from the AETR (rehabilitation) register.  

7. Collective consumption expenditure  
Collective consumption expenditure is obtained from Statistics Denmark, statistikbanken.dk, TABLE 

NASD23, P32. We follow Alvaredo et al. (2016) and allocate collective consumption in two different ways: 

i) Proportional to disposable income, and ii) an equal amount per person.  

8. Needs-adjusted equivalence scales 
We use the simplified needs-adjusted equivalence scale from Eurostat (2013). This is based on a regression 

of a more fine-grained equivalence scale determined along the lines described in Aaberge et al. (2010), 

which is regressed on the number of persons of a given age in the household. It is reprinted in Table A.1.  
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Table A.1. The simplified needs-adjusted equivalence scale 

Age bracket Early childcare Education Health  Long-term care 

(elderly) 

Constant 0.50 0.50 0.46 0.50 

0-2  0.39 0.30 0.33 0.30 

3-6 0.56 0.30 0.33 0.30 

7-14 0.30 0.67 0.34 0.30 

15-24 0.50 0.95 0.53 0.50 

25-54 0.50 0.50 0.54 0.50 

55-64 0.50 0.50 0.60 0.50 

65-74 0.50 0.50 0.67 0.51 

75+ 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.75 

Source: Eurostat (2013). 

 

 


